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Famous "Yohrzeit" Song Writer
"Composes), A New Fruit Sherbert

I

i

N
OT everyone may enjoy the effect as whites of eggs. making It.

distinction of being a con- light and huffy, besides adding to

cert pianist and an accom- its food value. MissSilberta finds

panist of note, selected to accom- so many other uses for gelatine

pany seine of the greatest artists.i that she keeps it on her pantry,

and of being at the same time the! shelves to be used almost as (re- 1

composer of a song which has been i quently as salt and sugar. Her own

sung the world over. . recipe for Fruit Sherbet is as (01-

Yet to Rhea SlIberta have come lows: i

both these honors. Miss Silberta . Fruit Sherbet

Is the compose: of "Yohrzeit."! Grate the outside of an orange

which share with "Eli Eli" the and lemon. Squeeze out the juice

honors of the most famous song of , and add one and one-half cups

the Jewish race, i sugar. Soak one-half envelope of

MIsi Silberta possesses what may li gelatine in one-half cup cold milk,

be termed wide "range" in her and dissolve by standing in pan of

compositions, for these also include hot water. Add two and one-half

cookery compositions. She has cups milk, and when 'ready to

achieved special facility in making treeze add fruit juices, grated rind

sherbets of all kinds, using gels.- , and sugar. This makes a large al-

liner because trr tees- it has the-sanzeftoweenee--toe--five_geneone. , 

----,.........--..::-.----....—......-.................

JESSE WOLF RECOVERING SARPY FARMERS INCREASE

FROM MINE INJURY ALFALFA CROPS FOR SEED

Word from Jesse WoLf, who; Tom Sweet, a farmer of the

is confined in St. James hospi-tSarpy section, was in the city

tal at Butte suffering from an 1 a few days ago and called at

injury to his feet, received; the Tribune-Herald office and

several weeks ago when he had- - -his name entered on the

was caught by a fall Of rock subsfription list: Mr. Sweet

in the Belmont mine, where makes a specialty of growing

he is employed as Umber in- alfalfa seed, which he con-

s.pector, is to the effect that ,iders one of the best paying

he is getting along nicely now,: (Tops that can he grown in his

though he suffered consider- [section. This fall he expects

able pain for some time after,' - harvest. about 50 acres of

the accident. alfalfa seed.

FOR IMNEDIATELEASE
55 ACRES known as the Simonsen tract

immediately adjacent to C. B. &

• Q. tracks at Hardin. Suitable for beets, grain or
aMalf-a.
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Music nit speech broadcast from
England have been nicked up at
Jeaseiton. British North Borneo.
about 10.000 milcs away.

—0—
Si atilt, will noon have anot hef-

t edio station. KTCL, for the purposi.

of broadcasting a slogan, "Know the

charmed Land." to call attention to
ill: glories to he found in the Puget

Sound country.
—0—

Two new powerful stations on the

air no' are WHT, Wrigley Building.
Chicago. and WSMB, Saenger Ainuae_

nient company. Now Orleans. Tinc

latter station uses a wave length te

318.9 meters and comes in St ro a:

at times.
—0--

A n apparatus for seeing pictures

by radio will soon be placed on the

mora_cornfortable backgrounds
that it may be possible for anyone than pillows, saucy or gay, or in
to enjoy the pleasure of seeing soft pastel shades. Wben they be-

movies and hearing the words of the

events at the same time. Radio

'movies are now a daily laboratory

demonstration.

' lAZ,,Chfrage, the, Zenith st ,

lion, is mut Natottig a' number

improvements and will be on the

air again in a few' weeks. The entire

twenty-third floor of the Strauss

building in 'hicago will be utilized

for and studio and reception room.

A new kind of microphone is being,
installed by which performers will ,

have before then, a visionary audi-

ence projected by a movie machine..

This is to be done to make artists

-feel at home" when performing.
0

Practicany all radio sets for city

use will operate without batteries

the coming radio season due to a

nes- tube , which will soon appear

on the market. It has a filament

which will handle the usual 110-volt

light current without any transformer

or reCtifier devices. However, all

portable and equntry sets will stick

to batteries for many years to come

as there is no other substitute at

I To Clean Cashion:

Cushions Charm as Well as Comfort

A BOOK of verses underneath
the bough, a loaf of bread."

and so on. might be translated IS
terms of the moderns as "A new
book a box of candy a background
of fluffy, dainty cushions."—and
the girl of to-day is prettily posed.
ready for the arrival of any mas-
culine caller. •
There are few more flattering--

gin to droop, look somewhat wear,,
and become soiled, just take the
covers off, and wash them one at
a time In warm water and suds
made from dissolving sit cakes of
Ivory soap, with one-half cinful
of salt added for each pal/ of water.
Do not rub the soap on the cover,
as washing in the sods will cleanse
It easily and thoroughly. Rinse
in several clear waters. When
half dry, iron on the wrong side
with the cover laid on a pad.
NO 7 &—Oei• readers emay obtate tree me
we-resting koltlet oft (Inssuol Irses of Syee
braddeessese the Natuemal Household Serowe,
563 Fifth Aware, New Ywk Car.

NOTICE Ti) CREDITORS

Estate of JOHN Q. ADAMS. De-
ceateed.

Notice is hereby riven try the un-
'clersigared Administrator of the Es-
tate of John 0. Adams. deceased. to

, the creditors o.• and all nersons hay-
ing claims against the
to exhibit them, with the necessary
votichers. Within four months after

;the first nii_blic_apon of this notice.
Ito the said 11. Vt. Ftnngton. -14,ttorneN-

f for Admit ietrator. at Hardin. Mcin-
i tana. in the county of Mfr. Horn.
'State of Montana.
I Date.i at Hardin Montana April

so shian 'a . , , .,-

____0
Administrator of the Estate of .1o.lin

As a result of radio broadcasts '

crossing the Pacific ocean. when !if.0.
, Attorney

;'‘ 1 al'lltit21%st d P,cenlri .fronAdmtaXtirna.torMontana.

kustralians now arrive in the United 

States one of the very first clues- 11'01 May I. 4. 15. 22. 1927i.

t ions they ask is, "Where can we I SHERIFF'S SALE

learn American dawncing?" e

Jazz dance music broadcast by DEAN T. WA DDELL. Plaintiff.

KGO, the General Electric Pacific FRED E. MI LLEM: individually. a ad
Coast Station, between 10 a. in. and! FRF:13 E. MILLER. Administrate))

1:00 p. In. reaches Australia about! the Estate of Enuna S. Miller.

8 o'clock the day before, strange as I ei elcvee r o the Hardin 
H. 

 
II;;Itnast too ni3 IR ek -

Hardin. Montana. a cornortilinon.it may seem. This music, a,ccording

to the Australians. is a queer variety I Defendants.

for dancing; -Wit because it reaches
IS)AT1257t g1.29 

h AT SHERIFF'S

mthe the , day before it is broadcast. 
I1 

9 : n ocdiat vn

but for the reason that Australians front door of the court House in

do not know the proper, shuffle:. Hardin. "rT* °ante of Big Horn. State

wiggles and kicks which seem to tit eriefar noni.toahnea.rtotheto_fyiellowing described

into the r)-thinn SW le SW'-,Section 1 and the Et,.

"We often try to dawnce by KGO's 
NE'!,. NWIsSE1/4. the 1:1,4NWL.

music from our radio horns," 
N

el 
-TSteascntabem 312,Eawril-f

1.1ained a recent visitor to the fl- the M. P. M.: and SW,aNWIa of

ager of a large San Francisco hotel. 'Section 32. and the SE 1411E14 'Om'

"But we find it most difYiealt, you

know. We have only a , few dart

here. Whete can we learn hou • to

• , unto belonging.
time!"   RI':

-"Sheriff. Sir Horn County. Montana.
EVENING- vitoOltAg.i Dated May 7. A. D. 1945.-

.KGO, May 16 P 
Maddox. Attorneys for

h in
9:00 p. (local)'—Part • One: l'u ib. 

Mtiff. 
av 8. 17,. 22. 29. 1927).

Lock woc>d .L•nior High School band;

Marguerite Graham, soprano; Bethel 
SUMMONS

Stack, pianist; Dean Gross. baritone:

address, "Being Contented." Norman

DO YOU KNOW—
That SO years age gdsolin• was a

drug on the market. Refiners had
to be prohibited by federal law (coin
ml too this be -product into rivers
amid hat boys. ' Thousands of gallons
were :old for a fraction of a cent.
That one pound of honey repre-

s('nts the , life work of 567 bees.
That the roiled States government

is now raising Big Horn mountain
Sheep to stock suitable areas through
cut the country wit h this fine game

That highways which will be built

in the United States in 1925 will

have a total mileage equal to the
i..t i•ulc iiictitnoi rference of t he earth at its

AUTO FACYS—
Motor ear ownet should keep

hand) their license receipts sent out
with their license plates for more
than or.-.! reason. It the plates are
stolen a re;ord is at hana so Unit
the owner may recover them or
send for duplicates. If the car is
stolen a record is oa hand for im-
mediate reference giving the license
:lumber and motor number, which
knowledge materially aids in appre-
hending the th:if.
The wise motorist throws out the

clutch when rounding a sharp cor-
ner. He does this as a precaution.
Chances are he does not know that

this action has a beneficial effort
upon his tires.

Nevada's Ancient City 10,000 Years Old 1

Prof. M. R. Herrington (arrow) of New York, at scene un-

earthed city that he discovered in sandhills of southern ;:s.
which is believed to be 10,000 years old and the habitation the oldest

civilization in the U. S.

Soldier Loses Arm, but—

Section 31 in Township 8 South ol
Ranee 35 East of the M. P. M.. con-
taining 400 acres aecording to Gov-
ernment survey, together with water

do your American dawncang in Cat 
rights. ditches and structures there_

Make an offer to

MONTANA LOAN & DEBENTURE COMPANY.

Postoffice Drawer 1166, Helena, Montana

REDUCED
SUMMER
RATES

Berlingt6nt
Elute

EFFECTIVE MAY. 35 TO

CALIFORNIA
PACIFIC

- NORTHWEST
EFFECTIVE MAY 22 TO

EVERYWHERE
EAST

Make the most of your summer
vacation trip by planning it early

LET ME IILLP"-- -
J. K. McCARTHY,

Ticket Ascot.

H Nesbit, at. A.

l'art Two: Rourke Instrumental

Trio; John A. 4'arron, bass; saxo-

phone and trombone duets. Donald

and Carlton Jones; Mrs. Herschell

1.. Hagan, so prd no: Bestric e

Sherwood. soprano; Grace Becker.

'cellist; Eva Garcia, pianist ; Jean A.

t7enter. nie.zzo-soaraeo.

11:00 p. ri. to 2:00 a, m.—Dance

music program by Henry Halstead's

orchestra and - snioists. HotAd St.

Francis. San Francisco.

't Powel CrosleyJn

radio in
as their

RADIO
CHATS
WITH

radio in every home.

... The r•inistant iniprovement of

.eeroarams

'The one thing that may curb

American pubti.,. entitu..ia...nt in

(ho IS the shust• of radio

lug.

It is interesting to ,note already- the

influence of radio upon Anieriran

taste,

JAZZ has its place in' American

rntiatieal tastes. It is the only dis-

tinctively American 'aiusic we have.
thee-moat .noznalut

of all forme of music in the Unit.si
States. 'But --there --Are good Jazz
orchestras and had ones. And had
ones whteh consist of a "toodie-oo"
and' a "than-to-thump" are the ones
that decrease interest in the better
ones.

BUT jars can be overdone and
has been. That la why the Ameri-
can public is flaking for better mu-
sic. It Is generally really interestei
rt the standard overtures and the
classics of years gone by. It is a
good sign.. One need never fear
about the future of a country which
le genuinely Interested in jrood mu-
ale. And' "-owl 'music does not mean
the elimination of jazz.

Stations must exercise judgment in
the amount of jazz that is broad-
cast.
And the exereise of judgment is

the one thing ,eateded to direct right-
ly the destinies of radio.

Ii, the District Court of the Thir•
teenth Judicial District of tilt

  Stalee---of Montana. ha and For-Lis
County of Big Horn.

The Northwestern National Life In
suranee Company of Minneapolis
Minnesota. Plaintiff.

vs.
Oliver P. McKinley. Alberta A. Mc-

Kinley. Leo Muller. Trula Muller
G. L. Peterson and Spear Faddis
Cattle (:'onioany. a corporation. De-
fendants.

THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS
GREETING TO THE ABOVE
NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby mu/intoned to an-

swer the complaint in this action
which is filed In the office of the
Clerk of this Court. and to file you,
answer and serve a CODY thereof on
the olaintifrs attorney within twents
days after -fhe ervIce of this Sum-
mons. exclusive of the day of serv-
ice: and in ease of your failure to
appear or answer. inclement will le
taken settinst you by default, for the
relief demanded in the complaint.
The said action is brought to fors.

close that certain mortgage for tin
nriliOna I sum of Twelze Thousand

THOSE guiding the destinies 'if and no-100 Dollars ($12.000.00) to.

America should have these r2tthherdawM4ntNeroeAvetritlhbeetr7oni ,f2r4o,mittntubd

objectives;
dred Sixty end no-100 . Dollars

. for the further sum of Nine Hun.

(8960.00) and interest thereon front
ra- the 12th day of November, 1324. all

at the rat. of ten (101 tier cent net
annum, .Lbe dau
Oliver P. McKinley and Alberta A

"le McKinley to the Hardin State Bank
ra. and anatened by them to the plain-

broadel....e. tiffs which sail mortgage bears date 
the12th day of November, 1220.
'and was recorded in the office of
the County Recorder of MR Horn
flountv. Montana. On the 12th dria
of November. 1920. at 1:05 o'clock
P. M.. in Book 9 of Mortgages Fit

Pares 121-32 and rovers the follow-
ing described eronerte situate in thc
County of Bic Horn and State of
Montana. to-wit:
The Southwest Quat-ter of Section

Nine. the East Half of Section Bleu
the Northwest .Quarter Of _Sec,-

tion Sixteen in Township Five South
of Ranee Thirty-Eight of the Mon-
tana Principal Meridian. Lots Three
and Pour. the South Half of the
Northweet Quarter of Section One
Let One, the Routh Half of the
Northeast Quarter. the Northeast
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter est
Section Two. the West Half of the
Southwest Quarter of Section Eleven
the Southeast Quarter and the Ewa
Half of the Southwest Quarter. the
Mast Half of the Northeast Quarter
the Southwest Quarter of the North-
east Quarter of Section Twelve. the
Northeast Quarter and the East Halt
of the Northwest Quarter of Section
Thirteen. end the Northwest Quar-
t-- of the Northeast Quarter of See
tion Fourteen In Township Fire
Smith of Ranee Thirty-seven F.ftst or
Ho Montan* Principal Melridlen- 0011 -
Wainer sixteen hundred seventy sismes
and ninetv nine hundredths acres
(1l77.9*vw  1 more or IMO.

VMS my hand avid the Real
of said Court this 22nd day of Sera
1,26.
(seen GEORGE H MILLF:R. Clerk

T. H. Burke. Hardin. Montana. 4A--
wow' for Plaintiff.

Ptah. ADM 14. Kiss 14-11.

John J. Murray was a
stake driver at $18 per
week before the World
War. He lost an arm in
the Argonne. Rehabilitat-
ed through the American
Legion he was sent to
Boston University, a n d
now he has been made a
professor there in Busi-
ness administration.

1/140•00.4 T =LI

MOTORING -ABROAD AT HOME
Where Franklin Made History

ONE OF A SERIES OF TRAVEL TALKS

note C1ma•Ms7 Chovakr• Ilfams1 MdIer Corkwit4ens

ENJAMIN Franklin as a sci-

entist and as an inventor has

been decried by experts as an

amateur and a dabbler. For ex-

ample, he took up the study of elec-

tricity in 1746 when he first saw

a Leyden jar, in the manipulation

of which he became expert and

which he improved 'by' the use of

granulated lead in the place of water
for the interior armatures.
A note in his diary dated Novem-

ber 7, 1749, shows that he had then
140r1 jectured that thunder and light-

ning were electrical manifestations

and I die Nine year be pleased the

lightning-rod — long knows as
"Franklin rodr—whi^.h he desalhed
and recommended Zia the public is
1753.

It was on this house pictured
above the Frinklin first *put up
lightning rod. For years the busi-
ness of manufacturing lightning
rods and installing them was domi-
nated by swindlers and the reputa-
tion of the lightning rod man be-came famous. Rut Franklin rive
t• posterity menthes( worth MAD
is lighlikiing rods, and today thew
are common in those sections of the
country where lighteimg storms No

•
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